You are cordially invited to participate in the Commencement Lecture on "The Future of First Generation Lawyering: Disruptions in the Landscape of Legal Practice" by Mr. Sudhir Mishra, Advocate, Supreme Court of India, Founder & Managing Partner, Trust Legal, Advocates & Consultants.

Date: Wednesday 31 July | Time: 4:00 pm
Venue: The Conversation ADDA, T1, Ground Floor, O.P. Jindal Global University, Sonipat-131001, Haryana

RSVP: Mr. Jitender Upadhayay, jupadhayay@jgu.edu.in, +91 8930110851
Mr. Sudhir Mishra
Advocate, Supreme Court of India
Founder & Managing Partner,
Trust Legal, Advocates & Consultants

Mr. Sudhir Mishra is one of the leading & eminent Media, Broadcasting, Music Infrastructure and Environmental lawyers in India. Mr. Mishra has also developed considerable practice in the field of Music Laws having advised key industry players on issues involving transactional IPR. Mr. Mishra is a member of the International Bar Association (IBA) and the New York State Bar Association (NYSBA). He has also been appointed as the “India Coordinator” and “Co-chair” of the International Section of the NYSBA. Mr. Mishra is on the advisory board of publications of Business World and Exchange4Media.

Mr. Mishra is the Founder & Managing Partner of the full-service law firm, Trust Legal, which specializes in media laws, infrastructure laws, music law, ADR, health & environmental law. The firm's litigation practice is growing phenomenally well, with more than 500 cases filed in TDSAT, representing various media and broadcasting giants of the field. The firm's High Court and Supreme Court practice is highly respected in the field of Media broadcasting, Environment, Infrastructure and Healthcare Laws.

In 2018, the firm was awarded as the "Emerging firm in Media Broadcasting and Music Laws" by Legal League Consulting.

In 2017, World Health & Wellness awarded Trust Legal as Law Firm of the year under the category Healthcare.

Mr. Mishra is invited to speak at various conferences such as the 5th Smart Cities Conclave & Awards, 2017 and Enviro-Health Conference, 2017, etc.


In 2013, the firm was awarded as the "Best Law Firm of the year" by World Health & Wellness Congress and Awards.

Mr. Mishra had also been selected for one of the US Government's most prestigious professional exchange programs for foreign opinion makers offered to very few people across the world called International Visitors Leadership Programme sponsored by the USA May 2005.

Mr. Mishra has a vast experience in representing clients both on the corporate and litigation side. He regularly appears before the SC, various High Courts, NGT, various statutory bodies such as SPCBs, CPCB, and Committees of MoEF.

Mr. Mishra is a corporate strategist advising MNCs on environmental, infrastructure, music laws, merger & acquisitions, strategy etc.

He is also an avid writer who regularly writes for publications like The Hindu, The Sunday Indian, The Economic Times, India Today etc.